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TERMS.
JSP" The "SPECTATOR is published once a week

OtCTwo Dollars and fifty Cents a year, which may be
discharged by thepayment of Two Dollars at any time
within the year. No subscription will be discontinued
but at the option of the Editors,until all arrearagesare
paid.

AD VERTISEMENTSoften lines {or less,) inserted
three timesfor one dollar, and twenty-five centsfor each
tubsequerdcontinuance. Larger advertisementsineerted
ia the same proportion.

A liberal discount made to those who advertise by the
year.
' Professional Cards, not exceeding sevenlines, will be

inserted for one year for $5 00?6 months for $3 00.
Onesquare, (tenlines')... .1 year $8 00

" " 6 months 5 00
« " 3 " 300

Two squares Vyear 12 00
" " 6 months 8 00
«« « 3 " 500

Three squares 1 year .15 00
" <« 6 months 10 00
« » 3 " 700

One third column 1 year 1 8 00
«« <« " 6 months 1200
a <« «« 3 " 800

One column 1 year 50 00
« " § months 30 00
All advertisingfor a less time than three months,will

be chargedfor at the usual rates? sl 00 per square for
the first three insertions, and twenty-five cents for each
subsequentissue.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOUNDED 1832. CHARTERED 1854.
LOCATED

Corner of Baltimore and Charles Sts.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE LARGEST, MOST ELEGANTLY FURNISH-
ED AND POPULAR COMMERCIAL COL-

LEGE IN THE UNITED STATES.
S-UDKNTS IN ATTENDANCE FROM NEAKLY EVEBY

Statu ik thb Union.

EVERY YOUNG MAN should write for one of
those Large and Beautiful Ornamented Circulars

representing the External and Interior View of the
BALTIMORE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, Pen-
manship, kc, which will be sent bj return mail, free
of charge, with Catalogue containing List ofStudents,
Terms of Tuition, Opinions ot the Press on our new
system of Book-Keeping, etc.

PACCLTTi
E. K. LOSIER, Principal?Lecturer on the Scienceot

Accounts, Business, Customs, etc.
J. M. PHILLIPS, Professor of Book-Keeping and

Commercial Calculations.
H. H. DAVIES, Associate Prof, of Book-Keeping.
N. C JOHNSON, Professor of Penmanship.
S. T. WILLIAMS,ESQ., Mercantile law.
REV. E. Y. REESE, D. D. Commeicial Ethics.

TRUSTEES:
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Hon. Joshua Vansant,
Hon. Thomas Swarm, Wm. H. Keighler, Esq.,
Jacob Trust Esq., William Knabe, Esq.

The time usually require^to complete the full
course from 8 to 12 weeks.

Large Circulars and Catalogues stating terms, Ac,
sent by mail free of charge. Address

E. X LOSIER, Baltimore, Md.
June 21, 1859?1y.

FOR NEW YORK.
THE New York and Virginia Screw Steamship

Company's new and FIKST CLASS STEAM-
ER, "MT. VERNON," will leave New York eve-
ry Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock arriving at Alexan-
der i about 10 o'clock on Monday.

Returning, she will leave Alexandria every Wed-
nesday at 3 o'clock P. M. in time to receive passen-
gers arriving by the trains of the 0. & A. and Manassa
Gap Rail Roads.

Accommodations for passengers are first class in
every respect.

Passage including Meals, .97.50
N. B.?Shippers will please note that this is the

onltDihect Line of Steamers between this port and
New York.

A commodious Depot has been erected on the Com-
pany's Wharf, through which the Railroad track has
been laid, so that goods by this line can be received
at all times and shipped without regard to weather
and without expense of drayage, &c.

No commission charged for forwarding.
Insurance effected on all goods, (if desired,) at % of

premium.
For freight or passage apply to

FOWLE k CO. Agents Alexandria,
H. R. CR( MWELL k CO. Ag'ts, N Y.

Oct. 11,1859.

"\u25a0 * MISCELLANEOUS.
__

MARKWOOD & GRAVES,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS, -*||

Opposite the Jflarble Yard, \TI
Main St., Staanton, Va. ?-*-

WOULD inform their friends and the public gen-
erally that they are now prepared to execute

work entrusted to them in the neatest and most fash-
ionable styles.

As they have had the practice of six years as CUT-
TERS they feel confident of pleasing all who may
favour them with their custom, and they hope by
prompt attention to business to merit a liberal share
of patronage.

Staunton, Sep. 6,1859.
JAS. H. MCVEIGH. EDGAR T. MCVEIGH.
jas. h. McVeigh & son.,

(Successors to McVeigh & Chamberlain,)
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN
Liquors, Wines, Tobacco, Segars, &C,

PRINCE STREET WHARF,
Alexandria, Va.

March 29, 1859.?1y.

Western Virginia &

MARBLE WORKS, m flAT STAUNTON ['Ofl II
HARRISONBURG. [Fltf _=_»

MARQUIS _ KELLEY. MBStaunton, April 7, 1858.
GEO. M. COCHBAN. JAMES COCHRAN.

COCHRAN & COCHRAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practice their profession in all the Courts of

Augusta and the Circuit Courts of Bath and
Highland. Strict attention will be given to all busi-
ness entrusted to their care.

Aug. 24, 1858.
POWELL, HARRISON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augustaand High-
land.

I__T" He may be found at his office, adjoining the
Sherifl's office.

Dec. 9, 1857.
A . SMITH Manufacturer of yr^Bj

? Ladies* Shoes of all descrip- MYj
tion*,, keeps a iarge block constantly ou
hand and offers them at very reasonable prices. Also
MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES. His stand is
next nooß to thb Post Office. Patronage is res-
pectfully solicited.

Staunton, May 17, 1559.
GUY & WADDELL.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.

BUYERS AND SELLERS will fed it to their ad-
vantage to call at their office in the Brick part

or the Old Bell Taveen.
Staunton, Sep. 6, 1859.

GL C. YEAKLE,
DRALER 131

CLOCKS- WATCHES AND JEWELRY-
SILVER AND PLATED WAKE,

Opposite Va. Hotel, Staunton, Va.
Staunton, Aug. 30, 1859.

J. M. HANGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW, STAUNTON, VA.,
WILL practice in all the Courts held in Sta nton,

and in the Circuit Courts of Albemarh and
ckingha m. Office in the brick-row, in the rea- - of

he Court-house.
Staunton, Dec. 80, 1857.

JOHN W. MEKEDITH-
DEALER IN

JEWELRY, CLOCKS, WATCHES, &C,
Main St., Stauntou, Va.

f__f~ Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
Staunton, Jan. 17.

MARSHALL HOUSE,
Corner King and Pitt Sts.,

ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
M. V. MADDUX, Proprietor.

A. FOX, Book-Kbepbb.
Alexandria, Feb. 1,1859? 1y

DOCTOR JAMES H. GILKESON-Havinglocated in Staunton, tenders his professionalser-vices to the public. He may be found, when not pro-essionally engaged, at the room over the Saddle and
Harness establishment ofMr. G. H. Elick, nearly op-
posite the Post Offlce.

Staunton Feb. 8.1859?-tf.
A. D. CHANDLER,

UNDERTAKER,

K_,_,_,_ Staunton, Va.,EEPS METALIC CASES of all sizes, at Staun.ton and Millborough Depot, at City Prices.Staunton, July i9 i 1359.
R. L. DOYLE,Attorney at Law, Staunton, Va.,

WILL practice in the Courts of Augusta Rock-bridge, Bath and Highland.July 29, 1857.

KIRK WOOD HOUSE;
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C,

JOHN H. <_ A. W. KIHH.WOOU,Propbietors.
Washington, March 24, 1858?ly

HEALING WATER.? DR. W. B. YOUNG,
Druggist, has a large lot ofHealing Water forsale, and is the regular Agent for it in Staunton.

Dec. 13.

A LOT OF FINE HAVANA CIGARS and
CHEWING TOBACCO just received and for

sale by p. H. TROUT k CO.Staunton, Nov. 8.

STOVES, STOVES.-We have just received 52
Stoves oi various patterns, some entirely new, to

which we invite the attention of the public.
Staunton. Oct. 25. WOODS k GILKESON.

JUST RECEIVED.? The best and cheapest low
price TOBACCO that can be found. Wholesale

or retail by JNO. B. EVANS.
Staunton, July 26, 1859.

CIORN MEAL? For sale in large or small quantities
'tities at the STAUNTON STEAM MILLS at

market prices. Apply to
_May »__?___ S- A. RICHARDSON, Sup't.

PHYSICIANS can always be supplied with a ful
assortment ofMedicines of the best qualit_ at

DR. H. S. EICHELBERGER'S.Staunton, .lan. 25, '59

COAL OIL? A splendid article, at
DR. W. B. YOUNG'S.btaunton, Nov. 1.

rUBS ! FURS !?ls sets ofFursjust received,and will be sold at a very
Staunton, Nov. 8. PIPER k FUNKHOUSER.

\u25a0i HANDSOME COAL GRATE for sale by
1 WOODS k GILKESON.

Staunton, Oct. 25.

MILLER'S HEAVY GOODS-A full supplytor Servants' Wear, just received by
Staunton, Oct. 11, '59. TAYLOR & HOGE.

JUSTIrTECETvED?A very _ne~_ssortment of
CLOCKS to be sold very low.Staunton, Aug. 9, '59. G. C. YEAKLE.

FARMERS.? Campbells
Manual of Agriculture. ROB'T COWAN.Staunton, Nov. 15.

LEATHER ! LEATHER I !-_oOU lbs SOLELEATHER-goodßtamp? for sale byoct- 25 - P. N. POWELL k CO.

BATH ALU2VT SPRINGS, VA.
10 MILES FROM MILLBORO' DEPOT, VA. C. R. R.

HAVING taken charge of this establishment I am
prepared to accommodate boarders in a degree

o: solid comfort that will not be surpassed in the
mountains this season. My experiencein the manage-
ment of the old Sweet Springs, and more recently the
Washington House, Lynchburg, may afford some
gaarantv to the public of my disposition to please my
guests.

The Bath Alum is admirably constructed and equip
ped?is in an elevated region at the eastern base of the
Warm Spring mountain, enjoying an atmosphere un-
surpassed for salubrity and having a variety ofMine-
ral Waters, Alum and Chalybeate, as excellent in
their kind as any other in the State, and the purest
mountain freestone.

TERMS:?Per day $2; per week, $10; per month
of four weeks, $30.

Excellent music from a New York band provided,
and Ten Pin Alley, and other amusements, without
charge to the guestsof the house.

On these terms, and with a determination to please,
I hope to fill the rooms early and to keep full to the
last day of the season. H. SNEAD.

June 21, 1859.
CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHMENT!!!

CHOICE VARIETIES
FOR THE SEASON AT THE STAND

FORMERLY OCCUPII.D BT
WM. T. MOUNT, Main St., Staunton,', Va

MAGNUS S. CEASE
WOULD respectfully call the attention of the cit-

izens of Staunton and vicinity to his large and
en irely new stock of FALL GOODS, which he is now
receiving and opening, cousisting of Wate.1, Sugar and
Soda Crackers, Picnics, Raisins, Figs, Currants, Cit-
ron, Dates, Prunes, English Walnuts, Filberts, Al-
monds, Ground Nuts, Pecan Nuts, Lemons, Oranges,
Sardines, and Candies of every description. ?
Also Fancy Goods, French Candies, Cakes and
Toys.

USF" Wedding parties furtished at the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms.

Also Fresh Peaches, Lobsters, Pickles, Catchups.
kc, &c.

He will sell on reasonable terms, and respectfully
golicits a share ofpatronage.

§_§\u25a0"" Candy sold at W/iolesale and Retail.
Staunton, Nov. 8, 1859.

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT THE
CLOTHING HOUSE OF

JACOB POLLITZ,
(brandeburg's old STAND.)

THOUGH the Great Eastern has met with serious
accident, vet my large and well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING will abundantly
show that my cargo of Goods did arrive safely, and
includes the greatest variety of well finished clo-
thingever brought to this market.

My present stand, at Brandeburg's old Corner
and Opposite the Va. Hotel, gives a sufficiency
of room to show to my customers as nice a stock
ofClothing as can be exhibited this side of Baltimore
and which I will sell at Baltimore City Prices.

The public are invited to examine my stock, before
purchasing elsewhere, at least all those who consid
er that "a penny saved is a penny made."

JACOB POLLITZ,
Brandeburg's old stand, Opp'te Va. Hotel.

Staunton, Oct. 11. 1859.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
IN the ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Charlottesville. The Capital of the Company is
large and well secured, and its business conducted on
the most prudent principles. Lives of Slaves insur-
ed at the lowest rates. Apply to

HUGH W. SHEFFEY, Agent.
I am also Agent of the CHARTER OAK LIFE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY, one of the most substantial
and prudently conducted Compa's in the United States.
The widow ofthe late John H. Brown received through
me $2,500 the amount of the policy on her husband's
life. HUGH" W. SHEFFEY,

Dec. 13.?3m.
TANNERY.?I have this day associated my son,

Wm. B. Gallaher with me in the Tanning busi-
ness in the town of Waynesboro' and the business will
hereafter be conducted in the name ofH. L. GALLA-
HER ft SON.

Persons indebted to my Tannery are hereby notified
lo come forward and settle, aud those having claims
against it are requested to present the same tor pay-
ment. Mv son, Wm. B. <l_U_bor, ?ill _I~_ts be found
at the Taunery and is authorized to settle tor me.Public patronaj-e is solicited for the new concern.

JCiP The highest Cash price will be paid for hides,skins and bark at all times. H. L. GALLAHER.
Waynesboro', Oct. 4, 1859.?1y*.
R. JAMES JOHNSTON, SUKGICAL Ar
MECHANICAL DENTIST, having been located

permanently in Staunton for the last fotir years, would
respectfully inform his friends and the public gene-
rally, that he still continues topractice Dentistry.in all
its various branches, with the strictest regard to du-
rability and usefulness.

Office on the south-side of Main Street opposite theold Spectator Office.
Staunton, Nov. 29, 1854.

GGROUND PLASTER FOR SALE.? The
JT Staunton Steem Mills Co. are now receiving 850

tons of best Windsor Plaster, which they will sell
fresh ground to the farmers of Augusta and neighbor-
ing counties at prices lower than the article can be
purchased elsewhere in this market. Apply to

Nov. 15, 1859. S. A. RICHARDSON, Sup't.

WHEAT WANTED.? The Staunto_~Ste__i
Mills Co. wiH pay the highest prices in Cash

for Wheat. Farmers wishing to dispose of their
crops will probably consult their interests by bring-
ing samples to S. A. RICHARDSON. Sup't.

Nov. 15,1859.

OACH BODY VARNISH, a superior grade of
Copal Varnish, Japan do., Demar, do., Masticdo., and all otherVarnishes, for sale by

Staunton, Nov. 29. P. H. TROUT & CO.

FURS.? A few sets of very handsome Brown Rus-sia, Fitch and Sable Furs. Received and for sale
by D. A. KAYSER.

Staunton, Nov. 22; 1859.
ORN SHELLERS.-We have on hand four
differentvarieties of Corn Shellers and Separa-

tors. WOODS & GILKESON.
Staunton, Oct. 25.

LARGE QUANTITY OF SALTPETRE for sale by
P. H. TROUT k CO,

Staunton, Nov. 29.

PURE GROUND PEPPER-ground by ourselves.
< Also Pepper in grain. P. H. TROUT & CO.

Staunton, Nov. 29.

ALL kinds of Iron Machinery fitted up at the work
Shop of the Staunton Foundry.

Sep.lß, 1869. A. J. GARBER k CO.

POETRY.
The Contented Man.

" Was frag Ich viel nach geld und gut?"
Why need I strive and s'gh for wealth?

It is enough for me,
That Heaven hath sent me strength and health,

A spirit glad and free :
Grateful these blessings to receive,
I sing my hymn at morn and eve.
On some, what floods of riches flow!

House, herds, and gold have they ;

Yet life's best joys they never know,
Bui fret their hours away.

The more they have, they seek increase;
Complaints and cravings never cease.
A vale of tears this world they call,

To tne it seems so fair;
It counless pleasures hath for all,

And none denied a share.
The little birds on new-fledged wing,
And insects, revel in the spring.
For love of us, hills, woods, and plains,

In beauteous hues are clad;
And birds sing far and near, sweet strains,

Caught up by echoes glad.
"Rise," sings the lark, "your task to ply,"
The nightingale sings "lullaby."
And when the golden sun goes forth,

And all like gold appears,
When bloom o'erspreads the glowing earth,

And fields have ripening ears,
I think these glories that I see,
My kind Cbeator made for me.
Then loud I thank the Lord above,

And say in joyful mood,
His love, indeed, is Father's love,

He wills to all men good.
Then let me ever grateful live,
Enjoying all He deigns to give.

MISCELLANY.
A Lynchburg Darkey in High Life.

In our paper yesterday, we published an ac-
count of the arrest of a celebrated forger, named
Cross, at Pittsburg. In that account reference
was made to a eervant man who was found with
him at his room at the time of his arrest. The
Pittsburg Chronicle gives the annexed descrip-
tion of tbe negro:

"The negro, whose name is Robert Burnell,
alias Smith, was nearly white, and, like his mas-
ter, dressed in the very pink of fashion. So lit-
tle of the African blood has he in his veins, that
he was regarded as a white man at tbe hotel,
and it was only after his arrest that the propri-
etor discovered that the individualon whom he
had been lavishing such attentions for the past
two weeks was neither more nor less than a
slave. His master treated him at all times as
his equal. They visited the restaurants in com-
pany, playiDg billiards together, aud associated
at all times on terms of perfect equality."

The Philadelphia Press, in a sketch of the
life of the accused, makes the subjoined refer-
ence to the servant:

"Smith, the slave of Cross, was purchased by
him in New Orleans, some five years ago, and
has been his companion ever sinoe, traveling
with him over Europe and occupying the rela
tion of a friend. He is very accomplished and
highly intelligent. When Cross was arrested
he offered to go South and sell himself into sla-
very to obtain money to assist his master. The
offer was refused, aud Smith remains in the city
awaiting tuture events."

The colored gentlemanso flatteringly alluded
to in the above extracts, our citizens will no
doubt be surprised to learn, is no other person
than "Bob Burwell," so well known in this city
as the former popular bar-tender at the Cabell
and Norvell Houses. He was purchased from
his owner, Wm. M. Burwell, Esq, of Bedford
county, by Cross, who sojourned in this city for
a short time, duriDg the summer of '57. He re-
presented himself a* a New Orleans broker; and
-_id be was affected with fits, and was anxious
to purchase a trustworthy and intelligent ser-
vant who would be with him at all times. Ma-
king tbe acquaintance of Bob at the Norvell
Hoii.se, a mutual liking very soon sprung up, and
before lie left he purchased the negro, paying
$1,500 for him. A draft, which was duly hon-
ored, on some house North, was given for the
amount. Soon after leaving here, Bob says the
party went to Paris, when after remaining some
time, he lost his owner, says he searched for him
several days but without success. He then
went to tbe American embassy at Paris ; made
a statement of the facts in the case to Judge Ma-
son, our Minister, and finally prevailed on the
Judge to employ him as a servant in his family.

He remained with Judge Mason until the death
of that gentleman, was with him when he died,
closed his eyes and shrouded him, and returned
with his remains to this country. A day or
two after his arrival in New York city, he ac-
cidentally met with bis master, the two being
mutually pleased with the meeting. Not long
afterwards, Cross sent him to Paris on business,
be remained there a few weeks and then return-
ed to this country. Was in Italy some time,
and in the vicinity of Solferino when that cele-
brated battle was fought.

On Thursday last Bob very unexpectedly
made bis appearance in this city. The object
of bis visit at this time is to raise $1,400, for
which, he is to be mortgaged. He brings a
power of attorney from his owner, authorizing
him to make tbis arrangement. Tbe written in-
strument also directs that fifty dollars of the
money shall be banded over to Bob, and the re-
mainder sent to Cross, at Philadelphia.

When it was intimated to Bob that most per-
sons would be afraid to invest money in a man
as white as himself, he at once remarked that
he "considered himself a gentleman, aud wonid
remain tbe faithful slave of any one who would
pay the desired sum of money."

He professes to have tbe unbounded
confidence in the honor of his master, as well as
his ability to extricate himself from his present
difficulties. He says there exists no proof to
substantiate the charges on which he was ar-
rested, and that his innocence will be clearly es-
tablished. We are inclined to think that Bob is
singular in this belief."

Bob further says that ever since he left Lynch-
burg he bas passed for a white man, and has
never associated with persons of bis own race.
Bob is a decided cLaracter in his way, and we
hope he may succeed in securing a good master.
? Lynchburg Virginian.

Life Without Trials.?Would you wish to
live without a tiial? Then you would wish to
die but half a man. Without trial you cannot
guess at your own strength. Men do not learn
to swim on a table ; they must go into deep wa-
ter, and buffet tbe surges. If you wish to un-
derstand their true character?if you would
kuow their whole strength?of what they are
capable, throw them overboard. Over with
them?aud if they are worth saving, they will
swim ashore ot themselves.

A cotemporary says he knows another cotem-
porary who says he knows a youth, who, every
time he wishes to get a glimpse at his sweet
heart has to hollow fire under her window. In
the alarm of tbe moment she plunges ber bead
out of tbe window,aud exclaims :

"Where?"
He poetically slaps himself on the bosom, andexclaims:
"Here, my Hangelinal"
Anecdote of Sdi.lt.?Sully, the painter,wa*

a man distinguished for refinement of manner-
as wed as success in art. At a party, one even-
ing, Sully was speaking ot a belle, who was a
great favorite. "Ah," says Sully, "she has a
mouth like an elephant's." "Ob, oh, Mr. Sully,
how can you be so rude ?" "Rude, ladies, what
do you mean ? I say she has got a mouth like
an elephant's, because it's fulT of ivory."

LETTER of REV. DR. BRECKINRIDGE
To the Hon Joo_r. C. Bkkokinridgb,

Vice President of the United States and Senator
electfrom the CommonwealthofKentucky :

For a period of nearly seventy years the peo-ple of Kentucky, even from the moment of their
own existence as a free and separate Common-
wealth, have bestowed, first upon your grand-
father, and then upon your father, and then up-
on yourself, every mark of confidence and love
it was in their power to bestow ; and in no in
stance did they ever ruuse to either of you any
distinction that either of you was willing to ac-
cept, and in no instauce did they ever complain
that either of you had come short of what they
expectedfrom you. Such testimonialson the part
of such a people, accumulated until you now
find yourself in a position for good or evil to the
whole nation, scarcely inferior to tbat of any
other person, increase all the ordinary responsi-
bilities which re_t upou you to the very highest
degree, and add new ones tbe most affecting
which can address themselvesto a true heart.?Every man in this nation, still moreevery mau
in the Commonwealth which has so signally
honored you, will poudtr these things just in
the degree that tbey expect or hope anything
trom you, in this season, which you have your-
self, in the.most public and emphatic manner, de-clared to be full to. the whole American
people, and most peci'.narfy to the people ot
Kentucky. I kuow you will admit that everyone of them has the right to address toyou these
noble reflections ?warning you by them, in a
manner at once earnest and confiding, that your
people do not expect to ahow their destiny to be
compromised, and you yourself to be carried a-
way by eveuts and parcies; but that they ex-
pect aud desire that, let what may come, you
should so counsel and act that Kentucky may
do her part, as becomes her, for the safety aud
glory ot the whole; and that when the worst
comes she may live or die according to her own
free and seperate sense of her duty and her hon-
or. Nor is there one among them all,who,from
a private station and impelled only by tbe deep-
est interest in the country and in you, could
more properly than myself address to you words
ofconfidence and ofhope, and urge upon youcon-siderationsconnected alike with your own tame
and the glory of your country,whose due weight
may be easily overlooked amidst the passionateviolence which to all calm men seems to prevail
at Washington.

As to the dissolution of the American Union,
the settled and deliberate conviction of Ken-
tucky is that it is no remedy for anything what-
ever, but that it is itselftbe direst of all calam-
ities. Kentucky never had any existence as a
Commonwealth except as oue of the States of
the American Uuion. Sbe never had a disloyal
thought towards that Uuion, or towards any
sister State; she never for one instant desired
to enlarge her rights under the Federal Consti-
tution, or to exercise any of those rights often
sively, or to deny others t.ieir equal rights uu-
der the Coustitution. Wholly unable to com
preheud how it can be to the iuierest of any
State to secede from the Union, or how the
right to secede can be considered anything else
but purely revolutionary, she sees nothing in the
past conduct of the Federal Government to jus-
tify secession it it were a constitutional remedy,
nothing in the aspectof tbe times promising any-
thing but disaster to tbe country, to every sece-
ding State, aud most especially to herself, from
tbe applicationof such remedy, whether by war,
by reyolntion, by tbe formation of new confed-
racies, or by tbe secession ot individual States.
As far as she can understand, it is mainly tbe
unruly passions of unreasonable men, aud tbe
violent assertion of dubious, or, to say the least,
extreme rights, and tbe madness ofpolitical par-
ties in tbeir struggle for power, that bas brought
the oountry to its present perilous condition.

Tbe true remedy for *.ueh disorders is not in
the breaking up of the Government, but in the
enforcement of the lav»*6 ; and posterity will ex-
ecrate to the end of time whatever Government
shall allow tbe lawless conduct of any portion ol
the people to run into secession, or to drive
others iuto it. The lives of traitors ought uot
to weigh a feather against tbe peace or security,
much less agaiust the existence of tbe nation;
aud tbeir bl<>od cements instead of weakening
the foundation of society. Civil war itself
witkiu tbe Union, horrible as civil war always
is, is necessarily temporary, and is consistent
witb the ultimate preservation of every thing
distinctive iv our present nationality, and in all
our institutions, generally aud particular; and
a universal civil war at this time within the U
nion could hardly tail to end in the permanent
establishment, tor tbe whole country, of just
what our lathers estabdsbed from 1776 to 1789.
But after tbe division of the Union upon the
slave line, aud the necessary breaking out ot
tierce and interminable war along a frontier ex-
tending trom tbe Atlantic Ocean to the western
border ot Missouri, no man can foresee a state
of ease when peace can never be preserved aloug
thatfrontier as well as it can be iv tbe Union
and every mau can see that any future union ot
the divided portions ol the confederacy, if any
uuion shall ever be possible, must be upon the
very terms which now exist. Tbe inevitable ef-
fect of the recent events at Harper's Ferry, ta-
ken altogether, must be to give a degree of se-
curity to the whole slave frontier within the U-
nion which no part of it can ever bave out of theUnion; aud the handful ot white men and ne-
groes whose follies and ciimes were consumma
ted there would probably be the last to try such
au attempt. The whole case ought to be, to ev-
ery reflecting man, a demonstration of the ines-
timable value of tbe Union, both as it sets
bound to tbe passions of men, aud as it enables us
to punish crime by the' due course of law, in-stead of by private or public war.

Kentucky is, through choice, a slave State.?
When forming ber tirst constitution in 1792,
when forming her second constitution 1798, and
when forming ber present constitution in 1850,
the whole subieot was carefully considered by
her people, aud each time decided in the same
manner; and it is probable that at the present
moment there is less disposition amongst berpeople to make any change on that subject than
at auy former period. Two facts of great impor-
tance must uot, however, be overlooked. Tbe
first is, that no considerable portion of Kentuc-
ky bave ever held extreme views in favor ol
slavery, while a very large portion of the peo-
ple bave tolerated witho.it preferring it, and
while the common opinion of tbe people bas al-
ways been tbat the relative growth of the white
over tbe black race would be greater aud great-
er continually, and at some future or perhaps
distaut period, slavery would become an insig-
nificant element in the condition of the State.?
The second tact is, that Kentucky has all along
been exposed, along a froutier ot seven hundred
miles of river border, to greater evils and los-
ses than all the slave Spates, wbicb bave no
frontier, put together; yet she bas never for a
moment manifested auy sense of alarm or inse-
curity?made use of any threats, clamor, or a-
buse, or entertained a single thought of seces-
sion. Sbe bas uniformly acted witb calmness,
moderation aud dignity ; her citizens have uui
formly relied upon the laws for redress agaiust
such as law could reach, aud against the lawlesspromptly redressed themselves, leaving to those
wbo did not approve lier ways to amend their
own, or choose their own remedy agaiut ber.?
Undoubtedly she bas had great cause to be dis-
satisfied ; undoubtedly her people are the last in
the world to put up witb injuries or insults; un-
doubtedly she would be prompt to take up arms
against any odds, when she thought no hope
was left but in arms; and undoubtedly whoev-
er puts ber to that extremity will see good rea-
son to regret having done so. What I assert is,
that, for all tbat has come and gone, she sees no
reason for theruin of tbe country, none for the
disolution of tbe Union, none for the secession
of any State by revolution or otherwise, none for
allowing herself to be forced into a position fa-
tal to ber by the fanaticism ot a portion of the
people of the North and the passions of a por-
tion of the South.

Of the fifteen slave States, (if Delawarecan be
properly so considered,) the eleven which lie
further south than Kentucky have, as members
of tbe Federal Union, a thousand times less
cause ot complaint than she has, aud will not
encounter the thousandth part of her peril if the
Union is dissolved. It is Maryland, Virginia, ;
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Kentucky, and Missouri that have borne all the
loss and annoyance,andaretobearall the impend
ing peril. It is to these four States, therefore,
that the decision of the national aspects of
these impending perils emphatically appertains,
*o far as that decision appertains to the slave
States at all; and everywise and every gener
ous impulse ought to prompt the people of the
other eleven States to forbear whatever course
of action is disapproved by these four border
States. And these four great States are bound
by the highest considerationsboth of patriotism
and of interest, to throw their united weight a-
gainst all sudden, rash and unconstitutional ac-
tion on the part of the slave States; and, if the
worst comes, to secure for themselvesa position
compatible at once with their honor, their free
dom, and their safety. In like manner the
border free States, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and lowa, ought to re-
member that their borders are as much exposed
as ours, and that multitudes of consideration--,
besides numerical force, enter into all warfare,
and, above all, into border war. So that on
them, with reference to the numerous free States
behind them, rest the duty and the right of de-
ciding the national aspect of the subject of sla-
very on the free side of the line, just as it rests
with the border slave States on the other side.
It may be confidently asserted that posterity will
hold tbese six border free States and these four
border slave States responsible for the fate of
this nation at the present crisis; and they will
deserve its lasting contempt if, with their cen
tral position across the Republic, and their irre-
sistible force, they permit tbe country to be
ruined and disgraced, and themselves thrown
into a position of endless mutual hostility, along
a common frontier of fifteen hundred miles. ?
And for what reason ; and for whose benefit?

By what blindness and by what violenoe of
political parties, by what incompetence of pub -

lie men, or by what madness of the people, the
country has been brought to the verge of public
violence upon a topiowhich has been familiar to
every one since the first settlement of this con-
tinent, are questions which this generation will
have to answer to generations which are to
come. The questions we should answer to our-
selves are, What is the precise nature of the dif-
ficulty now, and in what manner may that diffi-
culty be surmounted ? If certain people of the
North come feloniously among the people of the
South and areput to death for their crimes; and
then if other people ingrent numbers, glorify tbe
felons as martyrs, but take care not to commit
any overt act and be hung, it seems to me that
the most futile of all proposals against such
dangers and annoyances is the overthrow of the
Federal Government. It may be possible that
Governmentcan never do all that needs to be
done; it may be possible to pervert it to thedoing
of intolerable mischief; but in the former cisc
the lack of power in the Federal Government
results from the very nature of our institutions,
aud its intolerable abuse of power in the latter
case would necessarily be followed by the uni-
versal arming of all slave States. The real diffi-
culty does not lie in any such grounds as these,
nor its remedy in anything that can be done
tonching such aspect of the case. In like man-
ner those great questions of the rendition offugi-
tive slaves by the North and of the foreign slave
trade at the South are finally settled, so far as
the Constitution and laws of Congress can settle
tbem, and it remains for the legal tribunals and
the executive authority to enforce the laws in
both respects. That during periods of uuusual
excitement those laws touching both subjects
may be imperfectly administered is extremely
probable; but that the North will openly defy
the power ot the nation and permanently refuse
to execute the fugitive slave law, and tbat the
South will act in a similar manner with respect
to tbe foreign slave trade, is what no man is
justified in asserting. I admit that the perma
nent continuance of the Union would be im-
possible if the North or the South should de-
liberately persist in such a revolt against tbe
Constitution and laws, if, at the same time, the
Federal Administration should be too feeble or
too timid to coerce obedience. But surely no
such revolt either North or South, and no such
imbecility in the Federal Government, as justi-
fies the overthrow of our national institutions
can be alleged to exist. If the minds of men
were calm, or if tbeir thoughts would be di-
rected steadily to the results that must follow
the dissolution of the Union, it seems impossible
of belief tbat adequate motives for such au act
could be fouud iv tbe existing state of any otthese questions.

I know it is alleged that the settled doctrines
and deliberate purposes of that great party in
the North whicn was formerly called Abolition-
ist, and is now called Republican, amount to
nothing short of au organized and fanatical cru
sade against the institution of slavery as it ex-
ists in fifteen States of this Union; that there is
the utmost probability that it will ultimately,
perhaps speedily, acquire controlling influence
over every department of the Federal Govern-
ment, aud that the slave States cannot, consist-
ently with honor, witb prudence, or with safety,
continue members of a Union controlled by such
a party, or subject to a government adminis-
tered by them. To this let me say, tirst of all,
that ifevery word were true aud Ccrtaiu, tbe
wise, manly aud successful alternativewould be,
uot the dissolution of the Union, but the re-
covery of the country, by force it necessary,from those who shall have subverted its Con-
stitution. Nor can there be any doubt that the
united South and the minority ot the North will
be always aod to every intent, without arm-s or
witti anus, more powerful in tbe Union thau theunited, much less the divided South, can ever be
out of it. Nor does it appear to me to be loyal
to the people of the North who ar-* faithful tothe Constitution, even if they were the smallernumber, for the South to withdraw and leavethem subject to a domination as intolerable to
them as it could be offensive to us. But this is
au extreme statement,responsive to a still more
extreme suggestion.

The history of political parties ia this countryfor many years past is not creditable to us; and
their present posture is such that no oue can
foretell what a single year will bring forth.?If the whule North could act in concert perma-nently, they must have the permanent control of
the Federal Government; and the wide con-
viction of the North, that the whole policy ol
the General Government has been for someyears dictatedby the slave States and the whole
policy ot the slave States dictated by the cottonStates, has come very near to castiug the major-ity of every Northern State temporarily into
the Republican rauks. It would be an abuseof the Federal power, not less atrocious cer-
tainly, to extend than to curtail slavery by the
systematic use of it; and the North has believedthat this was done, and the rise aud extensionof the Republican party is the fruit of this con-
viction. Disabuse the North of this delusiondo it fairly, truly?and the Republican partywill shrink at once to the comparatively in-significant faction ot radical abolitionists upon
whom it was originally based. On the otherhand, the united South never cou;d fail to carrywith it, in all its just demands, and in all itstemperate utterances, a sufficient number of theStates ot the Noitu to make the rights and in-terests of the slave States perfectly secure in theUuion. This is all the control auy miuority
can justly claim under a free constitution ; andthis is never lost under such a constitution ex-cept by gross mismanagement. If, therefore,there is a foregone couclu.iou to break up theConfederacy, the alleged tenor ot the Repub-lican party will answer as a pretext; but Ken-tucky dreads no party, and will use no such pre-text, but will make auy party in power respecther rights. If, on the other hand, there is a truedesire to perpetuate the Union, no one is war-ranted in saying that the Republican party cau-uot be prevented from coming into power; orthat, even if it should come into power, the na-tion would not be both competent and resolvedto keep it in proper bounds, or arm aud suppressit. I grant that hardly a greater evil can fastenon the politics of the country than to treat themby geographical lines, or to array parties upon
questions touching which the interests or con-victions of different sections of the country aresupposed to be entirely antagonistic. The present posture of the country la the fruit of thispolitical treatment of slavery, and the present
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condition of the Representativesof thepeople in
the lower House of Congress is a most offensive
symptom of the public health under that treat-
ment.

The question of slavery in the Territories,
practically developedas that question was in the
case of Kansas, has probably had greater influ-
ence than any other, both upon the present con
dition of political parties and in bringing thepublic mind to its present agitated state. The
issue to which the question iv its abstract form
and in the Democratic party hasbeen brought is
this; that on one side the people of the South
very generally believe and claim that the Su-
preme Court has decided that every slaveholder
has the constitutional right to take slaves into
every Territory, and neither CoDgress nor the
people of the Territory have any power to pre-
vent this; in other words that every Territory
is, by the Constitution of the United States, a
slave Territory. On the other side, the Dem-
ocratic party at the North very generally and de-
cidedly repudiate these statements as untrue
and these claims as monstrous, and assert for the
people of each Territory constitutional power to
determine and regulate for themselves the ques
tion of slavery. In the mean time the Repub-
lican party, perhaps unanimously, assert that
Congresshas complete power to exclude slavery
from all the Territories, and desire this power
to be exercised in every case as it has beeu in
several. Almost the entire Ncrth is therefore
directly arrayed against both the fact and the
right of what the greater part of the South as-
serts is the law of the land under tbe decision of
the Supreme Court. In the South itself, how-
ever, there is a farther and singular development
of opinion. It bas been attempted iv Kentucky
and other Southern States to make it a part of
the political creed of the Opposition to demand
of Congress a slave code for the Territories;
while in the same region non intervention by
Congress, except in extremity, if at all, has ap-
peared to be the doctrine of the Democratic
party. The result is that the entire North re-
pudiates, and under existing circumstances will
continue to repudiate, t!;e idea that the Fedeial
Constitution, or the Supreme Court, makes all
the uational Territories slave, while almost the
entire South believes and claims that all the
national Territories are slave by that Constitu-
tion. The dispute is enlarged, not settled not
even transferred. This is a most calamitous re-
sult of attempting to turn over questions pre-
eminently political to tribunals wholly judicial;
as if public men were warranted in supposing
that a great nation, in the highest state of politi-
cal excitement, believed any more in the in-
fallibility of Judges than they did in the infalli-
bility of Senators, Kings or Popes. Even if the
decision of the Supreme Court had been so clear
that no man could doubt what was decided, and
so cogent that no man could gainsay its justice
as between the parties to the particular cause
then heard, it would have been a miracle if the
decision had settled any political question. Its
main effect was obliged to be?let the decision
be what it might?to exasperate all parties, and
to render any peaceful adjustment of auy aspect
of the 3lave question iar more difficult than be-
fore. In truth, the constitutional right which
the South supposes she has secured, can be of no
practical value, eveu if it were universally con-
ceded. For if she remains in the Uuion, she can-
not carry on the foreign slave trade; and unless
she cau do that she cannot profitably send slaves
enoughinto any Territory we possess, nor mas-
ters enough with those she may send to prevent
their emancipation as soon as the Territory be-
comes a State. The experiment in Kansas is
surely decisive. If, on tbe other hand, any por-
tion of the South will deem it a sufficientreason
to secede, that more slave may be imported from
Africa, and new slave Territories formed; either
half the slave States will not secede for that rea-
son, or if all secede and a Confederacy of all the
States is formed, that Confederacy caunot be ex-
pected to aliow tbe African *_av_ trade to be re-
newed. With regard to slavery iv the Territo-
ries and the power of the General Government
over the subject, there never could be any sub
ject concerning which wise, just, moderate and
forbearing conduct was more imperatively de-
manded?uone with regard to which the op-
posing interests of the two great divisionsof the
nation ought to be treated with more scrupu-
lous fairness. If ever such a temper and such a
spirit shall return to the counsels of the Repub-
lic, the temporary and disputed power of Con-
gress over the subject cannot fail to be exerted
in some manner satisfactory to opposing claim-
ants. But so long as parties ou one side or the
other, seek by every means to assert extreme
claims, irrespective of extreme claims in others,
nothing remains but to tight the question out in
each Territory, or, what is worse, to fight it out
over the ruins of the Republic, or, what is worst
ot all, break up the Uuion aod fight it out after-
wards. As a Southern man I deplored and still
deplorethe repeal of the Missouri compromise
as a great political error, pre eminently injurious
to the South. As an American citizen I de-
plore the fearfol undue importance which the
control by Congress over slavery in tbe Territo-
ries has been made to assume in our national
politics.

It must be borne in mind that the present as-
pect of parties in this country is very far from re-
vealing the real state of public opinion upon any
new and exciting question which may suddenly
arise. We have seen two great national parties
?the old Whig and the American?completely
disorganized within a few year.-*. The enor-
mous mass ot voters who acted with one or the
other of those parties?and the greater part of
whom are now acting with the Republican or
the Democratic party?are far from being com-
mitted so permanently to either that it can be
predicted with certaiuty what course they will
take if matters come to the worst. Moreover,
there are very few States in the Union in which
there is such unity of sentiment as to ensure e-
ven a decided and constant majority upon either
side of the most important political questions;
and nothing is more common in many of the
States than sudden and great revolutions in o-
pinion. Even with the perfect certainty that
every slave state will resist with arms any in-
terference with its security as connected with
its slaves, there are topics connected with the
time and manner of that resistancs which might
easily terminate very fatally, and topics connect-
ed with slavery itself (the slave trade, for ex-
ample) on which the most determined difference
of opinion has manifested itself. While such
considerations ought to warn the most upright
and sagacious public men of the great danger
they are in of being deceived by party clamor,
and ought to terrify such as are unscrupulous,
they teach us that, after all, the heart of the na-
tion may be sound, and that it only needs to be
convinced of its peril that it may, by one mighty
outburst of patriotic enthusiasm, crush every
party that has trided with its convictions, and
overwhelm every public man that has bttray-
ed it.

Concerning the political relations of slavery
under the Federal Constitution, and the rights
and duties of the slave States in the Union, it is
perfectly immaterialwhether the institution of
negro slavery, as it exists in this country, is
good or bad ; and all Congressional discussions I
of that point is as irrelevant as it is ordinarily j
empty. We live under a written Constitution, |
and have, for more than seveuty years, been ex-
pounding it, commenting on it, and applying it
constantly to the business of life. There may
be topics, and they not unimportant, upon which
one generation has differed from another, one
party from another, oue class of statesmen,
judges, and lawyers from another, as to the true
sense of the Constitution, and the true weight
to which interpretations of it are entitled,
whether those interpretations are made by one j
or the other Department of the Government.? |
No doubt, of late years, the tendency of opinion !
has been to attributefar more sacredness to ju-
dicial interpretationsthan the founders of the
Republic allowed; and therefore we witness
such tierce debates as to the true sense of the
Dred Scott decision. With all possible venera-
tion tor the Federal Constitution, we are not to
forget that it was made for us, not we for it;
and, with all loyalty both towards the National
and oor State Governments, let us remember
that the highest of all loyalty is to society itself, j
which is above every form it can possibly put on.
Under all forms of society, the all-pervading\u25a0

questions are questions of a political charactor
?which never can be permanently settled in
free governments, except through representa-
tive bodies, and then in accordance with the
public conscience.

The question of slavery, as it relates to the
nation, falls under these general considerations
in a remarkable manner. Thus, in the first
place, slavery was almost universal, and the
slave States the immense majority at the form-
ation of the Federal Constitution. Now the
slave States are in a minority, their whole p<p
ulation is a minority, and that minority, both of
States and people, is steadily becoming rela-
tively weaker. In the second place, there has
occurred a prodigious change in the value of
slaves aud of the product of their labor, as well
as in the state of public opinion on the subject
of Blavery itself. At the formation of the Fed-
eral Constitution there was no particular hos-
tility to slavery in one section above another,
and no particular zeal for its extension and its
perpetuity in any section. But at present the
great majority in most of the slave States zeal-
ously desire both the extension and the perpetu-
ity of slavery, and the almost unanimous popu-
lation of them ragard it as so completely invol-
ved in the very fabric ot society that no inter-
ference with it from without can be endured ;
while the great mass of the people of the North
consider the institution positively evil, and an
immense party amongst them is orgauized on the
conviction that the interests of the free States
and of the white race are jeoparded by tiie
claims ot tbe slave States, and their alleged con-
trol of the Federal Government iv the interests
of slavery?the repression if not the total ex-
tinction of which is what the South understands
them as seeking.

Now, looking at the matter is this light, and
rejecting all pretexts, the solitary condition
which can satisfy tbe North is that the South
should claim nothing under the Constitution
wbich that Constitution, fairly interpreted, did
not always secure to her. And the solitary
condition which can satisfy the vital necessities
of every slave State is, that the Constitution
shall be so interpreted, and the Government so
administered, that it shall enjoy the same peace,
security and equality of rights in the Union
which it would enjoy if were a free State.?
What seems to me clear at present is, that no
such violation of either of these conditions has
yet occurred as to justify either party in pro-
ceeding to such extremities as would be justifi-
able if had occurred. And it is equally clear
that the appreheneionof an impending violation
of the rights of either party caunot justify »ny
irregular, much less any extreme proceeding,
any further than may be necessary aud effectual
to prevent that impending violation. Moreover,
the highest and most enduring interests of all
parties conspire with their sacred obligations,
binding them to act with mutual justice, good
faith and torbearauce. But suppose the domi-
nant party at the North to have already violat-
ed beyond endurance the solitary condition with
which the safety of the South allows her to be
satisfied; even then, it is the furthest possible
from being true that the secession of a portion
of the slave States, or tha disruption of the U-
nion on the slave line, is a necessaty, a wise, or
even an allowable alternative. It is true the
States are sovereign States. But it is equally
true that the nation is a natiou?the American
people a people. Great nations cannot suddenly
disappear, like a cloud of insects; nor do pow-
erful nationalities fade in a day, like the flower
of the grass. It took the Roman Empire a
thousand years to die; and the Hebrew nation-
ality has survived through all the possible for-
tune of four thousand years.

To rend a nation in twain is a far mora terri-
ble procedure than for a nation to recover itself
by an interval struggle. Nothing can be more
certain than that slavery cannot be perpetuate-
on this continent by means of the rending of
this cation. With a single nationality like ours,
internal struggle.", no matter how often they
may occur, can never be greatly protracted ant.
can never fatally arrest the progress of society
but in precisely such a case as ours, the perma
nent rending of the nation is a catastrophe, the
progress of which promises nothing so assuredly
las the mutual dissolution of both the parts, aud
i the end of which can produce nothing more cer-
| tainly than the total defeat of the avowed oh-

; ject of its perpetratiou. The firm determination
of every portion of the Union to maintain it-
rights within the Uuion, under every extremity,
would soon put an end to all necessity for any
portion of it to elect between terrible means of
(loiDg so. It is tbe holding in reserve of Uii*-
idea of rendiug the nation, it is the weakeni ?.*

ot tbe idea of our glorious nationality that rtiw
vigor, if not existence, to so many ideas tbat
can escape being traitorous ouly by decyiug
that we are a people or have any nationality.?
In the restoration of that great idea there bj :i
moral force competent to save the country _y
ordinary means, even in such a crisis as this
or, if there is not, there is a practical force i_
competent to save the country by armswhene-
er law is silent and arms are the only rem-
it is horrible to reflect that the children of it
Revolution might be obliged to shed each o.
er\s blood ! How much more horrible to s!
it in such a manner that oceans of it could n w ''

er restore what we had destroyed, while ev-.
drop of it would be an eternal testimony agai_ .
our folly!

For ray parti am not ashamed to confess Ibe
depth ot my love for my whole country and ._

mingled sorrow and iudignatioo with whicu l
witness every attempt to weaken amongst th*
people the sense of what we owe to the motuer
of us all. No people ever did anything glor'ioua
who did not believe in God, who were notfr'tt
ful to oaths, aud who did not love their country.
When I reflect on what God haa already dont
tor us, and already done by us for his own glory
and for the advancement of the human race
when I consider what our position and our in-
fluence amongst the nations of the earth must
be when we become a hundred millions; when
I try to appreciate the necessity of just swh a
Power on earth, and the majesty of its be

'

"fi-
cent and irresistible exercise, my very henrt
throbs with overpowing joy and exultation . .at
such a destiuy is reserved for my people, tha
such a refuge and inheritance is kept in .' .

for man. I thank God continually that tbe th.-
of my ancestors mingles with this soil; that t;j hands of my kindred have labored on these s-

> lime monuments ; that the valor of my frh I
! was a part of the cost by which all has beeu
I secured; and that the lot of the inheritance oi
my posterity appertains to such a land and to
such a people. As for the South, taken in it,
widest sense, God has ca-t my lot thore, and I
have been loyal to her; all the more loyal, that
I have been neither bliuJ to her errors nor igno-
rant of her perils. As for Kentucky, if I have
left undone anything I could have done for bee
honor, her interest, or her glory, she knows how
joyfully I would redeem that lack of service.?
But still I love my country ; still I am ?n Amer-
ican citizen. And I deny, with uplifted ham!-,
the right of any Court, auy President, auy Con-
gress, any State, any combination of Sutes ti -

der heaven, to ab-lish from amongst men tittf.
highest of all human titles. I have won-
it as a crown all my days on earth. And I mi
plore you, by our common blood and common
name, by all the love so many noble heart? be;.:
for you and all the hopes they cherisN concer .-

ing you, so to acquit yourself iv this day of trial
and rebuke that you shail bear that ; !tle proud-
ly, long after my grey hairs are under toe gr*< n
sod. ROBERT J. BRECKINRIDGE.'

Bkkadalbanb,(_.y.) January 9, 1860.

Tub Necessity of Bodily ll_a_.tk.? _.'_

jkeenness or culture of intellect that doe* m
| embrace culture of health?no W6afh, no mc*-

j tality, and not even a religion, that iloee net
embrace the preservationof the physical sj s ?eu»
from all deterioration, and its cultivation ? Utq
highest perfection, will ever last loug. js\j gM
tion or people will ever preserve the weight

_influence to which they were naturally entk'JM
among others, without manliness of
ment as the only reliability of character. JH
that tends to produce that is so far a \ t i«l_m

"Woman ia a link between ear: . ] '~_m
To which Prentice replies: "So h aus_flj
ed in the air. _______


